
Module 14: New Neighbours

Activity Book

Welcome to HSBC Family Literacy First, a program created to bring together 
parents and children to have fun while learning as a family.  Developed by 
ABC Life Literacy Canada with the understanding that parents are a child’s 
first and most important teacher, each Module takes the entire family on 
an exciting journey to learning. 

This Numbers & Cents module introduces family financial literacy with 
activities for the whole family to enjoy together.

FamilyLiteracyFirst.ca
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New Neighbours
Twin sisters, Gabby and Maddy, were watching TV when they heard their parents talking in 
the kitchen. “I wonder if they’re talking about us?” asked Gabby. The girls turned down the 
volume on the TV so that they could hear what their parents were saying.

The twins watched their parents open up a gray notebook and check a bank website on the 
computer. 

Mom said, “We have enough money in our budget to spend $50 to buy some things from 
the list.”

Maddy gave Gabby an excited hug. “Do you think they’re looking at the list of birthday 
present ideas we made?” she whispered. “Maybe we’ll get a pony!” said Gabby.

“Shhh!” said Maddy, trying to quiet her sister. But it was too late, their mother turned and 
looked right at them. 

“Are you girls spying on us?” she asked. Gabby and Maddy entered the kitchen looking 
embarrassed. “Sorry, Mom,” they said.

“This isn’t a list of birthday presents for you two,” their mother said. “It’s a list of things the 
neighbourhood is doing to prepare for the new family that’s moving here.”

Story
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“A new family? Hooray!” said Maddy. “Do you think they’ll have a pony?” asked Gabby.

Their mother smiled. “I don’t think the new family will have a pony. The Tannous’ are 
coming from very far away. They won’t have many things with them when they get here. 
People in the neighbourhood are collecting things to help them feel comfortable in their 
new home,” said their mother.

Gabby and Maddy looked at each other. “I want to help,” said Gabby. “Me too,” said Maddy, 
“but we don’t have any money.” 

“It’s great you want to help,” said Dad. “Blankets and dishes are on the list, and we have 
extra ones. You can help get them ready to give to the new family.”

“I have an idea too,” said Mom, “What if you fundraise to buy something from the list?” 
“What does fundraise mean?” asked Gabby. “It means to collect money for something or to 
help someone,” answered Mom.

The twins thought this was a good idea. They thought about what they could do to 
fundraise. They came up with an idea and made a plan.

Gabby and Maddy would offer to do chores for their neighbours for a week. Gabby and 
Maddy made a list of the chores they could do, what each would cost, and what supplies 
they needed for each. 

Chore    Supplies Chore    Supplies

Clean windows
$1.00 per window

Window cleaner
Rags
Stool

Mop
Bucket
Soap

Watering can

none

Mop floor
$2.00

Pick up mail 
or newspaper 
$1.00 per day

Water flower 
garden
$2.00
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Gabby and Maddy’s parents agreed to give them $10 to buy the supplies they needed. 
Before going shopping, the twins made a budget to keep their spending on track. 

Their budget helped the twins make smart choices while shopping. They checked the price 
of each item and looked for things on sale. The twins were able to spend less than $10 and 
still get what they needed.

Lots of neighbours wanted to help Gabby and Maddy with their fundraising. The twins 
spent the week doing as many chores as they could. They kept a log of what they did. 
Gabby cleaned 20 windows, mopped 4 floors, and delivered 7 newspapers. Maddy watered 
5 gardens, mopped 5 floors, and delivered the mail 5 times. At the end of the week, they 
made a chart to show how much money they raised:

“You did a great job with your fundraiser!” said Mom. “How are you going to spend the 
money?”

Chore      What we did                  Money raised

TOTAL MONEY RAISED $60.00

Clean windows

Mop floor

Pick up mail 
or newspaper 

Water flower garden

20 windows x $1.00 per window

9 floors x $2.00 per floor

12 pick ups  x $1.00 per day

5 gardens x $2.00 per garden

$20.00

$18.00

$12.00

$10.00
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Gabby and Maddy divided the money in half so they could each spend $30.00 buying items 
for the new family. 

Gabby divided her money into three parts. She spent one part on window cleaner, one part 
on fluffy new towels, and one part on a colourful welcome mat. 

Maddy divided her money into two parts. One part she spent on puffy new pillows and the 
other part on bathroom supplies.   

Gabby also picked one of her soccer balls and Maddy picked one of her stuffed bears to 
give to the new family.

Soon the new family moved to the neighbourhood. Gabby, Maddy, and their parents went 
to meet them and drop off the things they had collected and bought. “Welcome to the 
neighbourhood!” said Dad. “Thank you!” said Mrs. Tannous. “We’re glad to have so many 
kind new neighbours. These are my children Téo and Arika.”

Téo’s eyes lit up when Maddy handed him the bear. Gabby kicked her soccer ball to Arika 
who smiled and kicked the ball back. Before long the girls were deciding which trees made 
the best goal posts and taking turns defending the goal. Téo ran after them dragging his 
new bear.
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Bank: 

Budget:

Buy:

Divide:

Expense:

Fundraise:

Income:

Log:

Money:

Plan:

Spending:

A bank is a place that looks after people’s money for them. After all, we  
can’t keep our money in our jars and under our mattresses forever!

An estimate of income and spending for a period of time.

To get something by paying money for it.

To split something into two or more parts or pieces.

Something you have to pay for from the money you have.

To collect money for something, such as helping people, a charity, or school.

Money that comes in is called income. Most people get income from a job, 
but it can also come from gifts, allowance, or by doing chores.

To make a record of your daily activities; in this case to keep a record of  
the chores completed and money earned.

Things like coins and bills that are used to pay for things, or to pay  
someone for their work.

A series of steps to follow to reach a goal.

To use money to pay for something.

Glossary (Definitions of Story Words)

The pieces of a story that come together to make it complete. 
Story elements include character, setting and plot.

The people or animals in the story.

The problem in the story that needs to be addressed or fixed.

What happens in the story.

Where and when the story takes place.

A story’s main idea.

Elements of  
a story: 

Character:

Conflict:

Plot:

Setting:

Theme: 

Elements of a Story
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How Can I Help?
There are many ways to help people around you, and lots of people who could use your help. 
Helping is a way to be kind and to show you care about others. Explore who you can help, and 
how you can do it.

A.  Think of someone you know that you can help. Draw or write who they are in one cloud and 
how you can help them in the other.

Activity 1

Who I can help

How can I help
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What can you do to help? Talk with your family, and make a plan to help someone or a charity you 
care about. You can use ideas from these activities or make up your own. You could fundraise to 
help a family who has just arrived in Canada by doing chores, having a lemonade stand, or making 
and selling friendship bracelets. Take a look around your home. Are there clothes, toys, or other 
things that you can give to those who may need them? Keep your plan simple, then put it into action. 

Take it further

B.  Have you ever thought about fundraising as a way to help? For example, you could do chores for 
neighbours, as a way to raise money to help someone or a charity.

Choose 3 ideas from the list below. Draw a line from each picture to one of the lines below. Add up 
how much you could earn by doing each chore one time.

To add up how much money you 
could earn, write the amount of each 
chore on the line that is connected 
to the picture. Add all three numbers 
together to get the total.

Window cleaning
$1.00 per window

Mop or sweep floor
$2.00

Folding laundry
$1.00 per load

Mail or newspaper
delivery
$1.00

Pulling weeds
$5.00

Vacuum
$2.00

Take out garbage
or recycling
$1.00

Water flowers
$2.00

Carry grocery bags
$1.00
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Money Word Fun

A.   ‘Say What?’ Game

Play this game with at least one other person. If you have enough people, make teams. 

•  Cut out the slips below. Each is a money word and its definition. Fold the slips in half and put 
them into a bowl. 

•  Take turns taking one of the slips out of the bowl. You can read it, describe it, or act it out. Try 
to get the other person or the rest of your team to guess what it is in three tries. 

• Keep playing until all the slips have been used.

Activity 2

Money

Bank

Fundraise

Income

Expense

Spending

Divide

Things like coins and bills that are 
used to pay for things, or to pay 
someone for their work

A place that looks after people’s 
money for them

To collect money for something, 
such as helping people, a charity 
or school

Money that comes in is called 
income. Most people get income 
from a job, but it can also come from 
gifts, allowance, or by doing chores

Something you have to pay for 
from the money you have 

To use money to pay for something

To split something into two or 
more parts or pieces

There are lots of new words when talking about money. These next activities will give you a chance 
to get to know some of those words better.
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B.  Words are power! Build your understanding of money words by using the clues to fit the 
money word they describe into the crossword. Need some help? Use the Money Word slips 
from Part A.

Across Clues Down Clues
2   Money that comes in. Most people get it 

from a job, but it can also come from gifts, 
allowance, or by doing chores

4   To collect money for something, such as 
helping people, a charity or school 

6   A place that looks after people’s money  
for them

7   Something you have to pay for from the 
money you have

1   To split something into two or more parts 
or pieces

3   Things like coins and bills that are used 
to pay for things, or to pay someone for 
their work

5   To use money to pay for something

1

2

4 5

7

3

6
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Breaking Up Division
Activity 3

A.  Division, or dividing, is breaking something into smaller parts. 

You have four cookies as a snack and your friend doesn’t have any. You could divide your cookies 
so that you each get two.

Have you ever taken one thing and broken it into smaller parts? Maybe you had to share a snack 
with a brother or sister. Breaking things into parts is dividing. Not only do you use division in math, 
but lots of everyday ways too. Here’s a chance to find out what it’s all about! 

If you had a bag of 20 cookies and 10 friends, you could divide the cookies so that everyone had two.

4 2 2 =24
2

20 ÷ 10 = 2   

=÷

= or÷

=220
10

4 cookies 2 people 2 cookies per person
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How would you divide the bag of 20 cookies if you had 5 friends? 

Try drawing and writing it out below.

Can you think of a time when you have used division in your life? What were you dividing up?

You might have money that you need to share between friends. You might have a recipe that tells 
you to divide an ingredient into groups. You could have a lot of people to put onto teams for a 
basketball tournament. 

Division is a mighty tool in your math toolkit!

÷ /= or =

4
2

2
=2

42

20
 ÷ 10

 = 2   

=
÷

=
or

÷

=2
2010
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B. Give division a try.

Get some small items: buttons, beads, dry pasta, or cereal ‘o’s work great. You can also cut out 
and use the counters from the next page. Using your items, see how many different sized groups 
you can make. Sometimes you might have some left over. That’s okay. Use the table below to 
record what you find. 

New to division? Try using 10 items.

Division learner? Try using 20 items.

Division expert? Try using 30 or even 40 items.

Total number of items Number of groups Number of items 
in each group

How many were left 
over?

10

10

10

3

4

2

3

2

1
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Party Budget
Activity 4

During your life, you’ll have money coming in and going out. Money that comes in is called income. 
Most people get income from a job, but it can also come from gifts, allowance, or by doing chores. 
In life you’ll also have expenses, which are things you have to pay for from your income. 

A budget can help to keep track of income and how you’re spending your money for a period of 
time. It can keep you from spending too much, and it can also help you save money.

A.  You can keep a simple budget on a piece of paper. Write down the date, what the money is from, 
and how much. Then add or subtract that amount to find your total. Here’s an example:

Date What Income TotalExpense

Date What Income TotalExpense

May 12 Birthday money $10.00 $15.00

May 23 Bought candy $11.00

May 1 Allowance $5.00

$4.00

$5.00

May 1 Allowance $5.00 $5.00

How the math works:
5.00 + 10.00 = 15.00

15.00 – 4.00 = 11.00

Date What Income TotalExpense

Date What Income TotalExpense

May 12 Birthday money $10.00 $15.00

May 23 Bought candy $11.00

May 1 Allowance $5.00

$4.00

$5.00

May 1 Allowance $5.00 $5.00

How the math works:
5.00 + 10.00 = 15.00

15.00 – 4.00 = 11.00

Give it a try! 
Add the items below into the example budget.

• You got $7.00 from helping a neighbour walk their dog on May 5.

• You went for ice cream with a friend on May 12 which cost $5.00
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B.  It’s time for a party! Use your budget skills to plan a party for your family and friends. Choose 
from the options on the next page, and fill in what you want to include. Write down or draw 
your choices in the table below. Then write in the cost and subtract it from your total. 

Choose carefully to stay within your budget.

Description How much Total

Party budget

Food: order pizza

Dessert

Drinks

Decorations

Party games

Party favours

$65.00

$25.00

$65.00

$40.00
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Set aside some time with your family to help make a grocery shopping budget for one week. Make 
a list of the things you need. Use grocery flyers, either paper or online, to find prices of the things 
you need. Take your budget and a calculator to the store as you shop. Make smart choices with 
your family about items to pick or what not to buy to stay within your budget. Were you able to do 
it? Did you stay within your budget? If not, what can you do differently next time?

Take it further

Make your own
cake or cupcakes

$7.50

15 Helium
filled balloons

$35.00

Buy a cake or
cupcakes
$30.00

Homemade
cookies
$8.00

Pop and water
$6.50

Juice and water
$6.50

Fill your own
balloons

$5.00
Streamers

$3.00

Play games
you have

FREE

Have a
dance party

FREE

Buy one new
board game

$20.00
Buy craft items

$20.00

Fun pencil
and eraser

$5.00
Bubble wands

$8.00

Homemade
friendship bracelets

$7.00
Candy bags

$15.00


